West of Scotland Area Meeting
How we get things done
Offer of service form
A vibrant meeting is dependent on active participation. The nominations committee
finds it hard to know all Friends sufficiently to discern the most suitable nominations
for the work of Area Meeting to get done. Please help us to know you better by
completing this form on the reverse side.
Posts which we always need to fill include:
elders, overseers,
clerks, trustees, treasurers, record keepers,
communications and events facilitators
Many people are needed to ensure that the Area Meeting continues to operate
successfully as a community sharing responsibility.
Appointments usually last for no longer than 3 maximum 6 years but there is great
flexibility to accommodate Friends changing circumstances.
Representatives:
From time to time we seek people to represent the Area Meeting at Quaker events and
conferences or on other related bodies. There are many topics covered, including in no
order:
peace & social witness (non-violence, economics, housing, parliament, prisons), other
testimonies and sustainability, inter-faith, outreach, disability.
If you would like more information, why not speak to one of us? Often training is
available for posts, so absence of experience may not be a bar.
West of Scotland Area Meeting Nominations committee (October 2016):
Gisela Creed, Glasgow; Mary Alice Mansell, Glasgow; Gill Reid, Ayr; John Lethbridge,
Dumfries; Robin Davis, Dunblane; Helen MacDonald, Wigtown

Your Name:

Local Meeting

Contact details (telephone, email, address)

Signature

Date

Please list any posts of interest to you and tell us about other skills and interests
you may wish to offer in the future:

You may wish to say that you are not available right now, but may be interested later, or that you would
be interested in training.
The details you supply will be kept in a confidential file, just for the use of the nominations committee,
all information will be held in accordance with the Data Protection Act. It may not be possible to
appoint you to any particular post immediately, and we will consult you before a specific nomination is
made.

We look forward to hearing from you , please return the form to Gisela Creed, 24
Auchinloch Road, Lenzie, G66 5EU, or jgcreed@btinternet.com. An electronic version
is available from Gisela if you prefer.

